
BackgroundBackground The Outcomes ofThe Outcomes of

Depression International NetworkDepression International Network

(ODIN) trial evaluated the effectoftwo(ODIN) trial evaluated the effectoftwo

psychological interventions for thepsychological interventions for the

treatmentof depression inprimarycare.treatmentof depression inprimarycare.

Only abouthalf of the patients intheOnly abouthalf of the patients inthe

treatment armcompliedwiththe offeroftreatment armcompliedwiththe offer of

treatment, prompting the question:‘whattreatment, prompting the question:‘what

was the effectoftreatment in thosewas the effectoftreatment inthose

patientswho actuallyreceived it?’patientswho actuallyreceived it?’

AimsAims To illustrate the estimation oftheTo illustrate the estimation ofthe

effectof receiptoftreatment in aeffectof receiptoftreatment in a

randomised controlled trial subjecttorandomised controlled trial subjectto

non-compliance and loss to follow-up.non-compliance and loss to follow-up.

MethodMethod We estimated the complierWe estimated the complier

average causal effect (CACE) ofaverage causal effect (CACE) of

treatment.treatment.

ResultsResults In the ODIN trial the effectofIn the ODIN trial the effectof

receiptof psychological intervention (anreceiptof psychological intervention (an

average of about 4 points onthe Beckaverage of about 4 points onthe Beck

Depression Inventory) is abouttwice thatDepression Inventory) is abouttwice that

of offering it.of offering it.

ConclusionsConclusions The statistical analysis ofThe statistical analysis of

the results of a clinical trial subjectto non-the results of a clinical trial subjectto non-

compliance to allocated treatment is nowcompliance to allocated treatment is now

reasonably straightforward throughreasonably straightforward through

estimation of a CACE and investigatorsestimation of a CACE and investigators

should be encouraged to presenttheshould be encouraged to presentthe

results of analyses ofthis type as a routineresults of analyses ofthis type as a routine

componentof a trialreport.componentof a trialreport.
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Mr Jones has come to the general practi-Mr Jones has come to the general practi-

tioner’s clinic complaining of symptoms oftioner’s clinic complaining of symptoms of

depression. An obvious question for thedepression. An obvious question for the

general practitioner to ask herself is: ‘If Igeneral practitioner to ask herself is: ‘If I

were to offer psychological treatment towere to offer psychological treatment to

Mr Jones, would he benefit from the receiptMr Jones, would he benefit from the receipt

of this treatment?’ What can the results of aof this treatment?’ What can the results of a

randomised controlled trial, particularlyrandomised controlled trial, particularly

intention-to-treat (ITT) estimates of treat-intention-to-treat (ITT) estimates of treat-

ment effects, tell the general practitionerment effects, tell the general practitioner

about the answer to this question? A con-about the answer to this question? A con-

ventional ITT effect estimate, at best, mightventional ITT effect estimate, at best, might

provide a good answer to a question of theprovide a good answer to a question of the

form ‘If I were to offer psychological treat-form ‘If I were to offer psychological treat-

ment to Mr Jones, by how much would hement to Mr Jones, by how much would he

benefit from the offer?’ Even if there arebenefit from the offer?’ Even if there are

no problems in generalising from the resultsno problems in generalising from the results

of a randomised controlled trial, the answerof a randomised controlled trial, the answer

to this question is only the same as that toto this question is only the same as that to

the former question if there is completethe former question if there is complete

take-up of the offer of treatment. That is,take-up of the offer of treatment. That is,

the ITT estimate of a treatment effect is athe ITT estimate of a treatment effect is a

valid estimate of the receipt of treatmentvalid estimate of the receipt of treatment

only if there is 100% acceptance of theonly if there is 100% acceptance of the

treatment in the randomly selected grouptreatment in the randomly selected group

offered it and if none of those who are ran-offered it and if none of those who are ran-

domly allocated to be the controls get accessdomly allocated to be the controls get access

to the treatment. But most real trials in thisto the treatment. But most real trials in this

field are not like that. If we are really inter-field are not like that. If we are really inter-

ested in assessing the size of the benefit ofested in assessing the size of the benefit of

receipt of treatment, as opposed to merelyreceipt of treatment, as opposed to merely

the offer of it, then our statistical analysisthe offer of it, then our statistical analysis

needs to proceed beyond ITT. Using theneeds to proceed beyond ITT. Using the

phrase of Heckmanphrase of Heckman et alet al (1998), we need(1998), we need

to estimate ‘the effect of treatment on theto estimate ‘the effect of treatment on the

treated’. Newcombe (1988) refers to an ‘ex-treated’. Newcombe (1988) refers to an ‘ex-

planatory’ estimate of a treatment effect asplanatory’ estimate of a treatment effect as

opposed to the more familiar ‘pragmatic’opposed to the more familiar ‘pragmatic’

(or ITT) estimate. The purpose of the(or ITT) estimate. The purpose of the

present paper is to use the results of thepresent paper is to use the results of the

Outcomes of Depression International Net-Outcomes of Depression International Net-

work (ODIN) trial (Dowrickwork (ODIN) trial (Dowrick et alet al, 2000) to, 2000) to

illustrate how this might be done.illustrate how this might be done.

METHODMETHOD

The ODIN trial is a European projectThe ODIN trial is a European project

studying the prevalence and outcomes ofstudying the prevalence and outcomes of

depression in urban and rural communitiesdepression in urban and rural communities

(Dowrick(Dowrick et alet al, 2000; Ajuso-Mateos, 2000; Ajuso-Mateos et alet al

2001). One objective of the ODIN trial2001). One objective of the ODIN trial

was to assess the efficacy of psychologicalwas to assess the efficacy of psychological

interventions. We identified two simple,interventions. We identified two simple,

reproducible interventions that could be de-reproducible interventions that could be de-

livered in the community: problem-solvinglivered in the community: problem-solving

and group sessions of a course on the pre-and group sessions of a course on the pre-

vention of depression (psychoeducation).vention of depression (psychoeducation).

The outcomes following either of theseThe outcomes following either of these

two treatments or a treatment-as-usualtwo treatments or a treatment-as-usual

control were compared in a multi-centrecontrol were compared in a multi-centre

randomised controlled trial. The mainrandomised controlled trial. The main

results from this trial have been describedresults from this trial have been described

previously (Dowrickpreviously (Dowrick et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Problem-solving appeared to be moreProblem-solving appeared to be more

acceptable than a course of psycho-acceptable than a course of psycho-

education (as measured by complianceeducation (as measured by compliance

patterns in the two treatment groups) butpatterns in the two treatment groups) but

both led to improved outcomes (in compar-both led to improved outcomes (in compar-

ison with the controls) when measured 6ison with the controls) when measured 6

months after randomisation. At 12 months,months after randomisation. At 12 months,

however, the outcomes in all three groupshowever, the outcomes in all three groups

were very similar.were very similar.

The detailed aims of the present paperThe detailed aims of the present paper

are to study in further depth the estimationare to study in further depth the estimation

of selected measures of efficacy of theseof selected measures of efficacy of these

psychological treatments. These efficacypsychological treatments. These efficacy

measures are formally defined in terms ofmeasures are formally defined in terms of

two types of average treatment effect usingtwo types of average treatment effect using

recently developed theories of causal infer-recently developed theories of causal infer-

ence as applied to randomised controlledence as applied to randomised controlled

trials in which there is the possibility oftrials in which there is the possibility of

both non-compliance to allocated treat-both non-compliance to allocated treat-

ment and subsequent drop-out (i.e. missingment and subsequent drop-out (i.e. missing

outcome data). Our aim is to provide anoutcome data). Our aim is to provide an

illustration of an analysis strategy thatillustration of an analysis strategy that

might be used as an informal model to bemight be used as an informal model to be

applied to the analysis of a wide variety ofapplied to the analysis of a wide variety of

trials of complex interventions in psy-trials of complex interventions in psy-

chiatry. A further aim of this paper is tochiatry. A further aim of this paper is to

illustrate approaches to the assessment ofillustrate approaches to the assessment of

the sensitivity of the estimates of treatmentthe sensitivity of the estimates of treatment

effects to various assumptions concerningeffects to various assumptions concerning

the impact of merely offering treatment –the impact of merely offering treatment –

the definition of receipt of treatmentthe definition of receipt of treatment

(compliance) – after adjusting for the(compliance) – after adjusting for the

influence of non-compliance on loss toinfluence of non-compliance on loss to

follow-up.follow-up.

The present report, unlike manyThe present report, unlike many

descriptions of the results of randomiseddescriptions of the results of randomised

controlled trials, actually emphasises thecontrolled trials, actually emphasises the

problems arising from non-complianceproblems arising from non-compliance

and subsequent loss to follow-up. Thisand subsequent loss to follow-up. This

approach is chosen for two reasons: toapproach is chosen for two reasons: to

obtain valid estimates of average treatmentobtain valid estimates of average treatment

effects of interest and to challenge oureffects of interest and to challenge our

assumptions concerning the influence ofassumptions concerning the influence of

patient preferences on the outcome of beingpatient preferences on the outcome of being

offered and/or receiving treatment. Bothoffered and/or receiving treatment. Both
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should lead to the possibility of more infor-should lead to the possibility of more infor-

mative designs for complex interventionmative designs for complex intervention

studies. We hope that we might be able tostudies. We hope that we might be able to

stimulate other investigators to explorestimulate other investigators to explore

the data from their own trials morethe data from their own trials more

thoroughly and not simply sweep thethoroughly and not simply sweep the

problems ‘under the carpet’.problems ‘under the carpet’.

Study designStudy design

The ODIN trial involved nine study centresThe ODIN trial involved nine study centres

in Finland (2), the Republic of Ireland (2),in Finland (2), the Republic of Ireland (2),

Norway (2), Spain (1) and the UK (2).Norway (2), Spain (1) and the UK (2).

The trial was designed to compare the out-The trial was designed to compare the out-

comes of problem-solving treatment or acomes of problem-solving treatment or a

depression prevention course (psycho-depression prevention course (psycho-

education) with outcome in a control groupeducation) with outcome in a control group

receiving no intervention. Within eachreceiving no intervention. Within each

centre patients were allocated randomlycentre patients were allocated randomly

to receive either one of the two types ofto receive either one of the two types of

treatment (the treatment group) or no inter-treatment (the treatment group) or no inter-

vention (the control group). Problem-vention (the control group). Problem-

solving (but not psychoeducation) wassolving (but not psychoeducation) was

available in Spain, Finland (both centres)available in Spain, Finland (both centres)

and the UK (one centre). Psychoeducationand the UK (one centre). Psychoeducation

(but not problem-solving) was available in(but not problem-solving) was available in

Ireland (both centres) and Norway (bothIreland (both centres) and Norway (both

centres). The second UK centre was thecentres). The second UK centre was the

only one in the trial in which patients couldonly one in the trial in which patients could

be allocated randomly to any of the threebe allocated randomly to any of the three

treatment arms. The main implication oftreatment arms. The main implication of

this complex design is that the formalthis complex design is that the formal

analysis should involve stratification byanalysis should involve stratification by

centre (to ensure that the treatment groupscentre (to ensure that the treatment groups

are being compared with the appropriateare being compared with the appropriate

controls). Further details of the design,controls). Further details of the design,

including detailed descriptions of theincluding detailed descriptions of the

interventions offered, are provided ininterventions offered, are provided in

DowrickDowrick et alet al (2000). Note that the results(2000). Note that the results

from 427 randomised patients are analysedfrom 427 randomised patients are analysed

in the present report; Dowrickin the present report; Dowrick et alet al (2000)(2000)

used 426, as one patient had been in-used 426, as one patient had been in-

advertently missed from the previousadvertently missed from the previous

analysis owing to clerical error. Becauseanalysis owing to clerical error. Because

of the small number of patients in the twoof the small number of patients in the two

centres from Ireland, in the presentcentres from Ireland, in the present

analysis the two Irish centres are treatedanalysis the two Irish centres are treated

as one.as one.

For the purpose of the present paperFor the purpose of the present paper

there were three measured outcomes ofthere were three measured outcomes of

treatment allocation (randomisation): howtreatment allocation (randomisation): how

well the patient adhered to (complied with)well the patient adhered to (complied with)

the allocation treatment; whether or not thethe allocation treatment; whether or not the

patient was lost to follow-up (six monthspatient was lost to follow-up (six months

after randomisation); and, if available, aafter randomisation); and, if available, a

measure of the severity of depression atmeasure of the severity of depression at

follow-up. The latter was assessed usingfollow-up. The latter was assessed using

the total score of the Beck Depressionthe total score of the Beck Depression

Inventory (BDI; BeckInventory (BDI; Beck et alet al, 1961). Adher-, 1961). Adher-

ence to the allocated treatment wasence to the allocated treatment was

measured on a four-point nominal scale:measured on a four-point nominal scale:

‘Attended’, ‘Refused’, ‘Discontinued’ and‘Attended’, ‘Refused’, ‘Discontinued’ and

‘Did not attend’. In order to proceed with‘Did not attend’. In order to proceed with

further analyses, this scale was dichoto-further analyses, this scale was dichoto-

mised in one of two ways: for compliancemised in one of two ways: for compliance

A, ‘Attended’ was coded 1 and the rest 0;A, ‘Attended’ was coded 1 and the rest 0;

for compliance B, ‘Attended’ and ‘Dis-for compliance B, ‘Attended’ and ‘Dis-

continued’ were both coded 1 and the restcontinued’ were both coded 1 and the rest

0. A patient was deemed to have received0. A patient was deemed to have received

treatment if he or she was in the allocatedtreatment if he or she was in the allocated

treatment group and the relevant com-treatment group and the relevant com-

pliance code was 1 (patients did not havepliance code was 1 (patients did not have

access to treatment if they had beenaccess to treatment if they had been

allocated to the control group).allocated to the control group).

Analysis strategyAnalysis strategy

Initial description of the dataInitial description of the data

First, the frequencies for each of theFirst, the frequencies for each of the

patterns of adherence to allocated treatmentpatterns of adherence to allocated treatment

are examined for each treatment centreare examined for each treatment centre

(separately for each treatment type for the(separately for each treatment type for the

UK centre offering both treatments). ThenUK centre offering both treatments). Then

the patients who were allocated to thethe patients who were allocated to the

treatment group are classified as complierstreatment group are classified as compliers

or non-compliers, according to complianceor non-compliers, according to compliance

A or B. Observed compliance status hasA or B. Observed compliance status has

three levels: ‘Control’, ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.three levels: ‘Control’, ‘Yes’ or ‘No’.

Patterns of observed compliance status arePatterns of observed compliance status are

examined for each treatment centre,examined for each treatment centre,

together with the numbers of patients intogether with the numbers of patients in

each category providing depression severityeach category providing depression severity

ratings. Finally, means for the depressionratings. Finally, means for the depression

severity ratings are calculated for each ofseverity ratings are calculated for each of

the compliance categories within each ofthe compliance categories within each of

the treatment centres. These preliminarythe treatment centres. These preliminary

data descriptions enable us to evaluate thedata descriptions enable us to evaluate the

level of adherence to allocated treatment,level of adherence to allocated treatment,

whether the levels of adherence depend onwhether the levels of adherence depend on

the nature of the treatment on offer andthe nature of the treatment on offer and

the amount of variability in adherence fromthe amount of variability in adherence from

one treatment centre to another. They alsoone treatment centre to another. They also

enable us to see whether the rate of lossenable us to see whether the rate of loss

to follow-up is dependent on complianceto follow-up is dependent on compliance

status and how this varies from one centrestatus and how this varies from one centre

to another. Finally, we see how severity ofto another. Finally, we see how severity of

depression varies with compliance statusdepression varies with compliance status

within and across treatment centres. Thesewithin and across treatment centres. These

data then provide the material for the moredata then provide the material for the more

detailed analyses described below.detailed analyses described below.

In-depth analysisIn-depth analysis

Assumptions concerning non-complianceAssumptions concerning non-compliance. We. We

start by assuming that the patients takingstart by assuming that the patients taking

part in the trial belong to one of twopart in the trial belong to one of two

potentially latent classes: compliers andpotentially latent classes: compliers and

non-compliers. In the treatment group thenon-compliers. In the treatment group the

non-compliers are those who fail tonon-compliers are those who fail to

receive treatment when they are offered it.receive treatment when they are offered it.

In the control group they are those patientsIn the control group they are those patients

who would have failed to receive treatmentwho would have failed to receive treatment

had they been offered it. Compliers arehad they been offered it. Compliers are

those who received treatment in the treat-those who received treatment in the treat-

ment group and those in the control groupment group and those in the control group

who would have received treatment hadwho would have received treatment had

they been offered it. We can observe com-they been offered it. We can observe com-

pliance status in the treatment group butpliance status in the treatment group but

it is latent or unobservable in the controlit is latent or unobservable in the control

group.group.

Randomisation ensures that, on average,Randomisation ensures that, on average,

the proportion of compliers in the controlthe proportion of compliers in the control

group is the same as that in the treatmentgroup is the same as that in the treatment

group (Bloom, 1984; Sommer & Zeger,group (Bloom, 1984; Sommer & Zeger,

1991). This means that we can estimate1991). This means that we can estimate

the proportion of unobserved compliers inthe proportion of unobserved compliers in

the control group (or, equivalently, the pro-the control group (or, equivalently, the pro-

portion of compliers in the trial as a whole,portion of compliers in the trial as a whole,

ppcc) from the proportion observed in the) from the proportion observed in the

treatment group (treatment group (PPcc).).

Definitions of treatment effectsDefinitions of treatment effects. We define. We define

the average causal effect (ACE) of treat-the average causal effect (ACE) of treat-

ment as the difference between the 6-monthment as the difference between the 6-month

average BDI score for the treatment groupaverage BDI score for the treatment group

and that for the control group (regardlessand that for the control group (regardless

of compliance status or whether the out-of compliance status or whether the out-

come is actually observed). An alternativecome is actually observed). An alternative

term is the ‘average treatment effect’term is the ‘average treatment effect’

(Angrist(Angrist et alet al, 1996). This is the treatment, 1996). This is the treatment

effect that we are trying to estimate in aeffect that we are trying to estimate in a

so-called ITT analysis. It is the differenceso-called ITT analysis. It is the difference

in outcomes between the two treatmentin outcomes between the two treatment

groups as randomised, as opposed togroups as randomised, as opposed to

treatment actually received.treatment actually received.

We define the complier average causalWe define the complier average causal

effect (CACE) as the difference betweeneffect (CACE) as the difference between

the 6-month average BDI score for the com-the 6-month average BDI score for the com-

pliers in the treatment group and that forpliers in the treatment group and that for

the compliers in the control groupthe compliers in the control group

(regardless of whether the outcome is(regardless of whether the outcome is

actually observed). An alternative term isactually observed). An alternative term is

the ‘local average treatment effect’ (Angristthe ‘local average treatment effect’ (Angrist

et alet al, 1996). For reasons clearly explained, 1996). For reasons clearly explained

by Sheiner & Rubin (1995) and byby Sheiner & Rubin (1995) and by

Frangakis & Rubin (1999), we do notFrangakis & Rubin (1999), we do not

consider effects estimated by methodsconsider effects estimated by methods

involving analysis ‘per protocol’ or ‘asinvolving analysis ‘per protocol’ or ‘as

treated’ (the former compares the complierstreated’ (the former compares the compliers

in the treatment group with all of thein the treatment group with all of the

controls, and the latter compares thosecontrols, and the latter compares those

who receive treatment with those who dowho receive treatment with those who do

not, regardless of random allocation) –not, regardless of random allocation) –

neither being estimates of valid treatmentneither being estimates of valid treatment

effects described in this paper.effects described in this paper.

Exclusion restrictionExclusion restriction. Given the treatment. Given the treatment

received, we assume that outcome is inde-received, we assume that outcome is inde-

pendent of random allocation. That is, thependent of random allocation. That is, the
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offer of treatment, in itself, does notoffer of treatment, in itself, does not

influence outcome (Bloom, 1984; Sommerinfluence outcome (Bloom, 1984; Sommer

& Zeger, 1991). This assumption is often& Zeger, 1991). This assumption is often

referred to as an ‘exclusion restriction’referred to as an ‘exclusion restriction’

(Angrist(Angrist et alet al, 1996). From this assumption, 1996). From this assumption

we can assume that the mean BDI score forwe can assume that the mean BDI score for

the non-compliers in the control group is,the non-compliers in the control group is,

on average, the same as that for the non-on average, the same as that for the non-

compliers in the treatment group. Thiscompliers in the treatment group. This

enables us to estimate the unobserved meanenables us to estimate the unobserved mean

for non-compliers in the control group byfor non-compliers in the control group by

the observed average for the non-compliersthe observed average for the non-compliers

in the treatment group.in the treatment group.

It is straightforward to show from theIt is straightforward to show from the

exclusion restriction assumption thatexclusion restriction assumption that

ACE ¼ �c � CACE (1)(1)

wherewhere ppcc is the proportion of compliers inis the proportion of compliers in

the trial (Angristthe trial (Angrist et alet al, 1996). Typically,, 1996). Typically,

we proceed by first estimating the CACEwe proceed by first estimating the CACE

and then, if we require an estimate of theand then, if we require an estimate of the

ACE, using this to get an estimate of theACE, using this to get an estimate of the

ACE from equation (1) together with ourACE from equation (1) together with our

estimate ofestimate of ppcc (i.e.(i.e. PPcc). In the simple situa-). In the simple situa-

tion where outcome measures are availabletion where outcome measures are available

for all trial participants (i.e. there is no lossfor all trial participants (i.e. there is no loss

to follow-up), then the required estimateto follow-up), then the required estimate

for the ACE is the familiar ITT estimate.for the ACE is the familiar ITT estimate.

In this circumstance we can then simplyIn this circumstance we can then simply

estimate the effect of receiving treatmentestimate the effect of receiving treatment

(equivalent to the CACE) from(equivalent to the CACE) from

CACE ¼ ACE=�c (2)(2)

Details can be found in AngristDetails can be found in Angrist et alet al (1996).(1996).

When we have both non-compliance andWhen we have both non-compliance and

non-ignorable missing follow-up data (seenon-ignorable missing follow-up data (see

below), however, the naıve but frequentlybelow), however, the naı̈ve but frequently

used ITT estimates are likely to be biasedused ITT estimates are likely to be biased

and we have to approach the analysis viaand we have to approach the analysis via

CACE estimation by taking into accountCACE estimation by taking into account

the missing data mechanism (Frangakis &the missing data mechanism (Frangakis &

Rubin, 1999).Rubin, 1999).

Missing data mechanisms and simple methodsMissing data mechanisms and simple methods
of CACE estimationof CACE estimation. If, in addition to. If, in addition to

non-compliance, we also have missingnon-compliance, we also have missing

outcome data then we have to makeoutcome data then we have to make

further assumptions concerning the miss-further assumptions concerning the miss-

ing data mechanism. The first option ising data mechanism. The first option is

to assume that the missing data mechan-to assume that the missing data mechan-

ism is ignorable. Here the data are eitherism is ignorable. Here the data are either

missing completely at random or missingmissing completely at random or missing

at random, in the sense defined by Littleat random, in the sense defined by Little

& Rubin (2002). Looking ahead, it is clear& Rubin (2002). Looking ahead, it is clear

from a glance at Table 2 that the outcomefrom a glance at Table 2 that the outcome

data are not missing completely at randomdata are not missing completely at random

(loss to follow-up is clearly related to(loss to follow-up is clearly related to

compliance status). But suppose, for exam-compliance status). But suppose, for exam-

ple, in the simple situation where there areple, in the simple situation where there are

no measured covariates, that the prob-no measured covariates, that the prob-

ability of being missing is determined byability of being missing is determined by

observed compliance status (complier,observed compliance status (complier,

non-complier or a member of the controlnon-complier or a member of the control

group) and that, conditional on observedgroup) and that, conditional on observed

compliance status, outcome is statisticallycompliance status, outcome is statistically

independent of whether outcome is actu-independent of whether outcome is actu-

ally observed. Here, the outcome dataally observed. Here, the outcome data

are missing at random (MAR). Underare missing at random (MAR). Under

these assumptions it is straightforward tothese assumptions it is straightforward to

show thatshow that

CACEMAR ¼ �c�11 þ ð1 � �cÞ�10 � �0

�c

(3)(3)

wherewhere mm1111 is the mean outcome for theis the mean outcome for the

compliers in the treatment group,compliers in the treatment group, mm1010 isis

the corresponding mean for the non-the corresponding mean for the non-

compliers andcompliers and mm00 is the mean for theis the mean for the

controls. Thecontrols. The CACECACEMARMAR value can be esti-value can be esti-

mated easily by replacingmated easily by replacing mmcc and the threeand the three

mm terms by their corresponding values interms by their corresponding values in

equation (3). If there are no missing out-equation (3). If there are no missing out-

come data, equation (3) simplifies to thecome data, equation (3) simplifies to the

estimator first described by Bloom (1984).estimator first described by Bloom (1984).

The standard error of this so-calledThe standard error of this so-called

moments estimate can be obtained usingmoments estimate can be obtained using

the delta technique or a simple bootstrapthe delta technique or a simple bootstrap

(Efron & Tibshirani, 1993).(Efron & Tibshirani, 1993).

The alternative missing data option isThe alternative missing data option is

that they are non-ignorable (Little &that they are non-ignorable (Little &

Rubin, 2002). That is, whether a patientRubin, 2002). That is, whether a patient

has a missing outcome is dependent onhas a missing outcome is dependent on

the value of that outcome, even after con-the value of that outcome, even after con-

ditioning on observed variables such asditioning on observed variables such as

compliance status and baseline covariates.compliance status and baseline covariates.

This is a much more difficult problem toThis is a much more difficult problem to

deal with and we refer the interested readerdeal with and we refer the interested reader

to a recent paper on this topic by Frangakisto a recent paper on this topic by Frangakis

& Rubin (1999). A less demanding dis-& Rubin (1999). A less demanding dis-

cussion of the work of Frangakis & Rubincussion of the work of Frangakis & Rubin

is provided by Dunn (2002is provided by Dunn (2002bb). In order to). In order to

keep the technical details to a minimum,keep the technical details to a minimum,

we do not pursue this option in any detailwe do not pursue this option in any detail

in the present paper.in the present paper.

Refinement of CACE estimation: incorporatingRefinement of CACE estimation: incorporating
baseline covariatesbaseline covariates. Although technically. Although technically

more difficult, if we have access to baselinemore difficult, if we have access to baseline

covariates (including treatment centre) wecovariates (including treatment centre) we

can develop more efficient (i.e. precise)can develop more efficient (i.e. precise)

CACE estimation methods. We can alsoCACE estimation methods. We can also

get more stable estimates of the averageget more stable estimates of the average

treatment effects within each of the centres.treatment effects within each of the centres.

Maximum likelihood methods, based onMaximum likelihood methods, based on

the joint distribution of the binary compli-the joint distribution of the binary compli-

ance status and a normally distributed out-ance status and a normally distributed out-

come measure, have been developed bycome measure, have been developed by

AngristAngrist et alet al (1996), Little & Yau (1998)(1996), Little & Yau (1998)

and Yau & Little (2001) – the latter incor-and Yau & Little (2001) – the latter incor-

porating data missing at random. Theseporating data missing at random. These

methods enable the incorporation ofmethods enable the incorporation of

covariates in the model to predict jointlycovariates in the model to predict jointly

both the latent compliance status andboth the latent compliance status and

the outcome (the outcome is also predictedthe outcome (the outcome is also predicted

by compliance status as well as by theby compliance status as well as by the

covariates).covariates).

In the present study, CACE modelsIn the present study, CACE models

incorporating the potential use of baselineincorporating the potential use of baseline

covariates (initial BDI score and centrecovariates (initial BDI score and centre

membership) to predict both compliancemembership) to predict both compliance

status and outcome were fitted via maxi-status and outcome were fitted via maxi-

mum likelihood estimation using the expec-mum likelihood estimation using the expec-

tation maximisation algorithm (tation maximisation algorithm (MplusMplus

Version 2.12; Muthen & Muthen, 1998–Version 2.12; Muthén & Muthén, 1998–

2002). The use of the latter software pack-2002). The use of the latter software pack-

age in the application of this methodologyage in the application of this methodology

on randomised controlled trial data withon randomised controlled trial data with

non-compliance is illustrated in detail bynon-compliance is illustrated in detail by

Jo & Muthen (2001), although they doJo & Muthén (2001), although they do

not consider problems arising from missingnot consider problems arising from missing

outcome data.outcome data.

Sensitivity analysisSensitivity analysis. Rather precise assump-. Rather precise assump-

tions (e.g. concerning the definition of com-tions (e.g. concerning the definition of com-

pliance, the missing data mechanism andpliance, the missing data mechanism and

exclusion restriction) are vital componentsexclusion restriction) are vital components

of the analytical approaches describedof the analytical approaches described

above for the estimation of average treat-above for the estimation of average treat-

ment effects. Having to make these assump-ment effects. Having to make these assump-

tions is both a strength and a weakness oftions is both a strength and a weakness of

these approaches. If we get the assumptionsthese approaches. If we get the assumptions

wrong we risk invalid inferences, but awrong we risk invalid inferences, but a

thorough examination of the implicationsthorough examination of the implications

of the assumptions helps to understandof the assumptions helps to understand

what might be going on in a psychologicalwhat might be going on in a psychological

treatment trial. They force us to think moretreatment trial. They force us to think more

about the trial process and to clarify whatabout the trial process and to clarify what

we are really interested in estimating.we are really interested in estimating.

Another vital component of the analyticalAnother vital component of the analytical

approach therefore is to attempt to evaluateapproach therefore is to attempt to evaluate

the sensitivity of our treatment effectthe sensitivity of our treatment effect

estimates to changes in these assumptions.estimates to changes in these assumptions.

All preliminary analyses and checks ofAll preliminary analyses and checks of

the sensitivity of the treatment effects tothe sensitivity of the treatment effects to

assumptions concerning the definition ofassumptions concerning the definition of

compliance were carried out using Statacompliance were carried out using Stata

Version 7.0 (StataCorp, 2001). An explora-Version 7.0 (StataCorp, 2001). An explora-

tion of the sensitivity of the CACE esti-tion of the sensitivity of the CACE esti-

mates to the validity of the main exclusionmates to the validity of the main exclusion

restriction assumption (treatment allo-restriction assumption (treatment allo-

cation does not influence outcome exceptcation does not influence outcome except

through its effect on treatment received),through its effect on treatment received),

using either of the two definitions of com-using either of the two definitions of com-

pliance, was carried out as described by Jopliance, was carried out as described by Jo

(2002(2002aa,,bb). Readers are also referred to). Readers are also referred to

HeckmanHeckman et alet al (1998) and Hirano(1998) and Hirano et alet al

(2000).(2000).
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RESULTSRESULTS

Preliminary examination of thePreliminary examination of the
datadata

Table 1 shows the patterns of adherence toTable 1 shows the patterns of adherence to

the offered treatment (i.e. excluding con-the offered treatment (i.e. excluding con-

trols) in each of the nine centres (separatelytrols) in each of the nine centres (separately

for the two types of treatment offered byfor the two types of treatment offered by

centre 7). To illustrate the variation in thecentre 7). To illustrate the variation in the

patterns of adherence in more detail, wepatterns of adherence in more detail, we

look at patterns of compliance using com-look at patterns of compliance using com-

pliance A (Table 2). Compliance rates varypliance A (Table 2). Compliance rates vary

greatly from one centre to another (ranginggreatly from one centre to another (ranging

from 40% in centre 1 to 74% in centre 3).from 40% in centre 1 to 74% in centre 3).

Some of the variation may be explained bySome of the variation may be explained by

the type of treatment being offered, but wethe type of treatment being offered, but we

do not stress this aspect of the resultsdo not stress this aspect of the results

because the design of the trial leads to thisbecause the design of the trial leads to this

source of variation being almost completelysource of variation being almost completely

confounded with the centre effects. Theseconfounded with the centre effects. These

compliance rates may appear to be rathercompliance rates may appear to be rather

low, but the reader must bear in mind thatlow, but the reader must bear in mind that

the participants in the ODIN trial werethe participants in the ODIN trial were

recruited through a case-finding exercise.recruited through a case-finding exercise.

They were not patients who had activelyThey were not patients who had actively

sought help.sought help.

Loss to follow-up (i.e. missing outcomeLoss to follow-up (i.e. missing outcome

data) varies from one centre to another butdata) varies from one centre to another but

is also markedly dependent on complianceis also markedly dependent on compliance

status. Loss to follow-up in the compliersstatus. Loss to follow-up in the compliers

in the treatment group is very infrequent.in the treatment group is very infrequent.

In four of the nine centres the compliersIn four of the nine centres the compliers

provide 100% of the required outcomeprovide 100% of the required outcome

data, with follow-up of those in the otherdata, with follow-up of those in the other

five centres ranging from 79% (centre 7)five centres ranging from 79% (centre 7)

to 91% (centre 5). However, loss toto 91% (centre 5). However, loss to

follow-up is both more variable and morefollow-up is both more variable and more

common in the non-compliers of the treat-common in the non-compliers of the treat-

ment group; here, follow-up rates rangement group; here, follow-up rates range

from 22% (centre 1) to 75% (centre 4). Infrom 22% (centre 1) to 75% (centre 4). In

no case is the within-centre follow-up rateno case is the within-centre follow-up rate

for the non-compliers as high as that forfor the non-compliers as high as that for

the corresponding compliers. As might bethe corresponding compliers. As might be

expected, the follow-up rates for the con-expected, the follow-up rates for the con-

trols lies somewhere between those for thetrols lies somewhere between those for the

compliers and non-compliers in the treat-compliers and non-compliers in the treat-

ment group.ment group.

Moving on to consider the severity ofMoving on to consider the severity of

depression at outcome (the mean BDI scoredepression at outcome (the mean BDI score

at 6 months) we see that, on average,at 6 months) we see that, on average,

patients offered treatment do better thanpatients offered treatment do better than

the controls (bottom three rows of Tablethe controls (bottom three rows of Table

3). However, this difference is not always3). However, this difference is not always

apparent within each of the centres. Onapparent within each of the centres. On

average, the compliers in the treatmentaverage, the compliers in the treatment

group have very similar outcomes to thosegroup have very similar outcomes to those

who do not comply with the offered treat-who do not comply with the offered treat-

ment (last two rows of Table 3) but againment (last two rows of Table 3) but again

there is a considerable amount of vari-there is a considerable amount of vari-

ability in this difference from one centreability in this difference from one centre

3 2 632 6

Table1Table1 Patterns of adherence to allocated treatmentPatterns of adherence to allocated treatment

CentreCentre TreatmentTreatment AttendedAttended RefusedRefused DiscontinuedDiscontinued Did not attendDid not attend TotalTotal

11 PEPE 66 00 33 66 1515

22 PSPS 1212 77 00 00 1919

33 PSPS 1717 00 55 11 2323

44 PSPS 2020 33 44 11 2828

55 PEPE 2222 1515 55 00 4242

66 PEPE 1717 1212 55 22 3636

77 PEPE 33 55 11 66 1515

77 PSPS 1616 55 77 44 3232

88 PSPS 1515 55 66 00 2626

TotalTotal 128 (54%)128 (54%) 52 (22%)52 (22%) 36 (15%)36 (15%) 20 (8%)20 (8%) 236236

ControlsControls 191191

PE, psychoeducation; PS; problem-solving.PE, psychoeducation; PS; problem-solving.

Table 2Table 2 Summaries of compliance status and availability of outcome data (using compliance A)Summaries of compliance status and availability of outcome data (using compliance A)

CentreCentre OfferedOffered

treatmenttreatment

ReceivedReceived

treatmenttreatment

PatientsPatients

nn (%)(%)11
Patients withPatients with

outcome dataoutcome data

nn (%)(%)22

1 (Ireland)1 (Ireland)33 NoNo NoNo 23 (100)23 (100) 12 (52)12 (52)

YesYes NoNo 9 (60)9 (60) 2 (22)2 (22)

YesYes YesYes 6 (40)6 (40) 6 (100)6 (100)

2 (Spain)2 (Spain) NoNo NoNo 11 (100)11 (100) 7 (64)7 (64)

YesYes NoNo 7 (37)7 (37) 3 (43)3 (43)

YesYes YesYes 12 (63)12 (63) 12 (100)12 (100)

3 (Finland)3 (Finland) NoNo NoNo 24 (100)24 (100) 17 (71)17 (71)

YesYes NoNo 6 (26)6 (26) 2 (33)2 (33)

YesYes YesYes 17 (74)17 (74) 17 (100)17 (100)

4 (Finland)4 (Finland) NoNo NoNo 22 (100)22 (100) 20 (91)20 (91)

YesYes NoNo 8 (29)8 (29) 6 (75)6 (75)

YesYes YesYes 20 (71)20 (71) 18 (90)18 (90)

5 (Norway)5 (Norway) NoNo NoNo 25 (100)25 (100) 17 (68)17 (68)

YesYes NoNo 20 (48)20 (48) 11 (55)11 (55)

YesYes YesYes 22 (52)22 (52) 20 (91)20 (91)

6 (Norway)6 (Norway) NoNo NoNo 25 (100)25 (100) 18 (72)18 (72)

YesYes NoNo 19 (53)19 (53) 15 (79)15 (79)

YesYes YesYes 17 (47)17 (47) 17 (100)17 (100)

7 (UK)7 (UK) NoNo NoNo 37 (100)37 (100) 31 (84)31 (84)

YesYes NoNo 28 (60)28 (60) 16 (57)16 (57)

YesYes YesYes 19 (40)19 (40) 15 (79)15 (79)

8 (UK)8 (UK) NoNo NoNo 24 (100)24 (100) 18 (75)18 (75)

YesYes NoNo 11 (42)11 (42) 4 (36)4 (36)

YesYes YesYes 15 (58)15 (58) 13 (87)13 (87)

TotalTotal NoNo NoNo 191 (100)191 (100) 140 (73)140 (73)

YesYes NoNo 108 (46)108 (46) 59 (55)59 (55)

YesYes YesYes 128 (54)128 (54) 118 (92)118 (92)

1. The percentage of patients whowere allocated to the treatment arm.1. The percentage of patients whowere allocated to the treatment arm.
2. The percentage of patients in the previous column of the table.2. The percentage of patients in the previous column of the table.
3. The two treatment centres from Ireland were combined for the purposes of analyses in the present paper.3. The two treatment centres from Ireland were combined for the purposes of analyses in the present paper.
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to another. In centres 2–5 the compliersto another. In centres 2–5 the compliers

appear to fare better than the non-compliers.appear to fare better than the non-compliers.

In centres 1, 6, 7 and 8, however, the non-In centres 1, 6, 7 and 8, however, the non-

compliers fare better. Again, we do notcompliers fare better. Again, we do not

concentrate on the differences in effectsconcentrate on the differences in effects

for the two types of psychological inter-for the two types of psychological inter-

vention because these differences arevention because these differences are

confounded by differences between centres.confounded by differences between centres.

Returning to the data for the whole trialReturning to the data for the whole trial

(bottom three rows of Table 3), the equality(bottom three rows of Table 3), the equality

of the mean of the BDI scores for theof the mean of the BDI scores for the

compliers and non-compliers in the treat-compliers and non-compliers in the treat-

ment group, together with the exclusionment group, together with the exclusion

restriction (the assumption that the meanrestriction (the assumption that the mean

BDI score for the non-compliers in theBDI score for the non-compliers in the

control group is the same as that forcontrol group is the same as that for

those in the treatment group), implies thatthose in the treatment group), implies that

the compliers in the control group have athe compliers in the control group have a

worse outcome than the correspondingworse outcome than the corresponding

non-compliers. Attempts to understandnon-compliers. Attempts to understand

why this might be so are detailed in thewhy this might be so are detailed in the

Discussion.Discussion.

The CACE estimationThe CACE estimation

We now look at simple CACE estimatesWe now look at simple CACE estimates

(i.e. moment estimates based on Equation(i.e. moment estimates based on Equation

(3)), ignoring centre membership. These(3)), ignoring centre membership. These

estimates are derived using either of theestimates are derived using either of the

two definitions of compliance. A negativetwo definitions of compliance. A negative

estimate implies that receipt of treatmentestimate implies that receipt of treatment

works. Using compliance A,works. Using compliance A, CACECACEMARMAR

¼773.47 (s.e.3.47 (s.e.¼2.22). Using compliance B,2.22). Using compliance B,

CACECACEMARMAR¼772.73 (s.e.2.73 (s.e.¼1.65). The CACE1.65). The CACE

estimates are smaller (i.e. closer to zero) usingestimates are smaller (i.e. closer to zero) using

compliance B than compliance A. For com-compliance B than compliance A. For com-

parison, the ITT effect is just under two unitsparison, the ITT effect is just under two units

(i.e. the ITT estimate is(i.e. the ITT estimate is 771.88). None of1.88). None of

these differences appears, at this stage, to bethese differences appears, at this stage, to be

statistically significant (the ratio of thestatistically significant (the ratio of the

estimate to its standard error isestimate to its standard error is 552).2).

We now present the result of a moreWe now present the result of a more

formal series of analyses (Table 4). We useformal series of analyses (Table 4). We use

maximum likelihood estimation (assumingmaximum likelihood estimation (assuming

normality of the outcome BDI scores) andnormality of the outcome BDI scores) and

allow for the baseline BDI score as a covari-allow for the baseline BDI score as a covari-

ate. All 427 subjects are included in theate. All 427 subjects are included in the

analysis. They all have data for baselineanalysis. They all have data for baseline

BDI and centre membership, but 110 ofBDI and centre membership, but 110 of

them have a missing 6-month BDI score.them have a missing 6-month BDI score.

Here, we again assume that these missingHere, we again assume that these missing

data are ignorable. All analyses presenteddata are ignorable. All analyses presented

in Table 4 are based on the exclusion restric-in Table 4 are based on the exclusion restric-

tion (allocation to the treatment group hastion (allocation to the treatment group has

no effect on the non-compliers). Sectionno effect on the non-compliers). Section

(a) of Table 4 gives the results of fitting a(a) of Table 4 gives the results of fitting a

CACE model in which baseline BDI andCACE model in which baseline BDI and

centre membership are allowed to predictcentre membership are allowed to predict

both compliance and outcome (BDI atboth compliance and outcome (BDI at

6 months). The model also allows for a6 months). The model also allows for a

treatmenttreatment66centre interaction (i.e. CACEcentre interaction (i.e. CACE

estimates are free to vary from one centreestimates are free to vary from one centre

to another). There is variation between cen-to another). There is variation between cen-

tres but note, again, that compliance A leadstres but note, again, that compliance A leads

to greater estimated treatment effects thanto greater estimated treatment effects than

compliance B.compliance B.

In section (b) of Table 4 we present theIn section (b) of Table 4 we present the

results of separate estimations for problem-results of separate estimations for problem-

solving and psychoeducation. These weresolving and psychoeducation. These were

obtained by fitting a single model toobtained by fitting a single model to

the complete data-set in which baselinethe complete data-set in which baseline

BDI score and centre membership wereBDI score and centre membership were

allowed to predict both compliance andallowed to predict both compliance and

the 6-month BDI score. There were nothe 6-month BDI score. There were no

treatmenttreatment66centre interactions in the mod-centre interactions in the mod-

el. Fitting a common treatment effectel. Fitting a common treatment effect

(Table 4, section (c)) indicates that,(Table 4, section (c)) indicates that,

although problem-solving appears to bealthough problem-solving appears to be

slightly more effective than psycho-slightly more effective than psycho-

education, the difference is nowhere neareducation, the difference is nowhere near

statistically significant: twice the differencestatistically significant: twice the difference

in login logLL, that is 2, that is 266(1272.33(1272.33771272.20), is1272.20), is

distributed asdistributed as ww22 with one degree of free-with one degree of free-

dom under the null hypothesis that thedom under the null hypothesis that the

two treatments are equally effective. Atwo treatments are equally effective. A

similar comparison of the 2logsimilar comparison of the 2logLL values forvalues for

the models in sections (a) and (c) alsothe models in sections (a) and (c) also

indicates that the treatmentindicates that the treatment66centre inter-centre inter-

actions are not statistically significant.actions are not statistically significant.

However, the common treatment effectsHowever, the common treatment effects

(using either compliance A or B) in section(using either compliance A or B) in section

(c) are statistically significant: by refitting(c) are statistically significant: by refitting

the model after constraining the treatmentthe model after constraining the treatment

effects to be zero, the change in 2logeffects to be zero, the change in 2logLL isis

9.32 and 8.06, each with one degree of9.32 and 8.06, each with one degree of

freedom, for compliances A and B, respec-freedom, for compliances A and B, respec-

tively. Section (d) of Table 4 provides an es-tively. Section (d) of Table 4 provides an es-

timate of the ITT effect obtained by directtimate of the ITT effect obtained by direct

estimation inestimation in MplusMplus, assuming that missing, assuming that missing

6-month BDI scores are ignorable.6-month BDI scores are ignorable.

Sensitivity of CACE estimatesSensitivity of CACE estimates
to assumptionsto assumptions
We now consider the results of our finalWe now consider the results of our final

series of sensitivity analyses. We start byseries of sensitivity analyses. We start by

3 2 732 7

Table 3Table 3 Observed Beck Depression Inventory scores at baseline and 6 months (using compliance A)Observed Beck Depression Inventory scores at baseline and 6 months (using compliance A)

CentreCentre OfferedOffered

treatmenttreatment

ReceivedReceived

treatmenttreatment

BaselineBaseline

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)11
Six-monthSix-month

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

1 (Ireland)1 (Ireland) NoNo NoNo 25.74 (9.72)25.74 (9.72) 9.33 (8.98)9.33 (8.98)

YesYes NoNo 26.44 (10.03)26.44 (10.03) 1.00 (1.41)1.00 (1.41)

YesYes YesYes 19.00 (7.46)19.00 (7.46) 10.67 (3.61)10.67 (3.61)

2 (Spain)2 (Spain) NoNo NoNo 22.27 (6.59)22.27 (6.59) 16.29 (7.87)16.29 (7.87)

YesYes NoNo 21.86 (5.73)21.86 (5.73) 12.67 (5.13)12.67 (5.13)

YesYes YesYes 22.42 (8.59)22.42 (8.59) 7.17 (5.13)7.17 (5.13)

3 (Finland)3 (Finland) NoNo NoNo 20.83 (6.31)20.83 (6.31) 13.12 (8.53)13.12 (8.53)

YesYes NoNo 22.17 (6.18)22.17 (6.18) 12.50 (6.36)12.50 (6.36)

YesYes YesYes 21.76 (5.66)21.76 (5.66) 9.18 (6.61)9.18 (6.61)

4 (Finland)4 (Finland) NoNo NoNo 19.91 (6.53)19.91 (6.53) 8.70 (7.41)8.70 (7.41)

YesYes NoNo 23.13 (10.19)23.13 (10.19) 8.83 (3.06)8.83 (3.06)

YesYes YesYes 21.90 (7.30)21.90 (7.30) 7.67 (4.30)7.67 (4.30)

5 (Norway)5 (Norway) NoNo NoNo 20.64 (6.26)20.64 (6.26) 13.12 (9.75)13.12 (9.75)

YesYes NoNo 20.85 (8.99)20.85 (8.99) 14.91 (9.70)14.91 (9.70)

YesYes YesYes 22.82 (8.81)22.82 (8.81) 12.00 (7.95)12.00 (7.95)

6 (Norway)6 (Norway) NoNo NoNo 19.32 (7.12)19.32 (7.12) 15.44 (9.41)15.44 (9.41)

YesYes NoNo 18.53 (5.17)18.53 (5.17) 14.20 (8.62)14.20 (8.62)

YesYes YesYes 21.76 (9.42)21.76 (9.42) 18.29 (11.97)18.29 (11.97)

7 (UK)7 (UK) NoNo NoNo 24.70 (8.88)24.70 (8.88) 21.90 (11.21)21.90 (11.21)

YesYes NoNo 24.61 (9.19)24.61 (9.19) 14.81 (11.48)14.81 (11.48)

YesYes YesYes 25.47 (9.12)25.47 (9.12) 21.00 (12.48)21.00 (12.48)

8 (UK)8 (UK) NoNo NoNo 26.04 (8.71)26.04 (8.71) 17.72 (10.63)17.72 (10.63)

YesYes NoNo 22.54 (8.44)22.54 (8.44) 12.00 (12.36)12.00 (12.36)

YesYes YesYes 27.73 (8.03)27.73 (8.03) 20.15 (11.81)20.15 (11.81)

TotalTotal NoNo NoNo 22.58 (8.06)22.58 (8.06) 15.16 (10.42)15.16 (10.42)

YesYes NoNo 22.36 (8.40)22.36 (8.40) 13.22 (9.35)13.22 (9.35)

YesYes YesYes 23.15 (8.27)23.15 (8.27) 13.32 (10.14)13.32 (10.14)

1. Data from every patient randomised (total1. Data from every patient randomised (total nn¼427).427).
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replacing the exclusion restriction (effect ofreplacing the exclusion restriction (effect of

treatment allocation in the non-compliers istreatment allocation in the non-compliers is

zero) by a series of alternative assumptions:zero) by a series of alternative assumptions:

the effect of treatment allocation in thethe effect of treatment allocation in the

non-compliers varies fromnon-compliers varies from 772.5 (beneficial2.5 (beneficial

to be allocated to treatment) to +2.5 (bene-to be allocated to treatment) to +2.5 (bene-

ficial to be allocated to the control group).ficial to be allocated to the control group).

This procedure was carried out for dataThis procedure was carried out for data

using either of the two compliance defini-using either of the two compliance defini-

tions. In each case the fitted model wastions. In each case the fitted model was

equivalent to that in section (c) of Tableequivalent to that in section (c) of Table

4. The rationale for the procedure is ex-4. The rationale for the procedure is ex-

plained in detail by Heckmanplained in detail by Heckman et alet al (1998)(1998)

and Jo (2002and Jo (2002aa). Because the overall effect). Because the overall effect

of allocation to treatment is a weightedof allocation to treatment is a weighted

average of the effect in the compliers (theaverage of the effect in the compliers (the

CACE) and that in the non-compliers, weCACE) and that in the non-compliers, we

would expect that fixing the effect ofwould expect that fixing the effect of

allocation in the non-compliers to aallocation in the non-compliers to a

negative value would bring the CACEnegative value would bring the CACE

estimate closer to zero. When the effect inestimate closer to zero. When the effect in

the non-compliers isthe non-compliers is 772.5, for example,2.5, for example,

the modified CACE estimate isthe modified CACE estimate is 773.183.18

(s.e.(s.e.¼3.66). On the other hand, when the3.66). On the other hand, when the

effect in the non-compliers is fixed at +2.5effect in the non-compliers is fixed at +2.5

the CACE estimate is more marked, atthe CACE estimate is more marked, at

776.04 (s.e.6.04 (s.e.¼1.73). Because we set the fixed1.73). Because we set the fixed

values of the effect in the non-compliersvalues of the effect in the non-compliers

betweenbetween 772.5 and +2.5, the CACE esti-2.5 and +2.5, the CACE esti-

mates (and their standard errors) movemates (and their standard errors) move

smoothly between these two extremes.smoothly between these two extremes.

Because our working model (section (c) ofBecause our working model (section (c) of

Table 4) has no treatmentTable 4) has no treatment66centre or treat-centre or treat-

mentment66baseline BDI interactions, it is poss-baseline BDI interactions, it is poss-

ible to relax the exclusion restriction andible to relax the exclusion restriction and

allow for the effect of treatment allocationallow for the effect of treatment allocation

to be estimated freely in the non-compliersto be estimated freely in the non-compliers

(Jo, 2002(Jo, 2002bb). For compliance A, the esti-). For compliance A, the esti-

mated effect for the non-compliers wasmated effect for the non-compliers was

+1.43 (s.e.+1.43 (s.e.¼5.83); using compliance B, it5.83); using compliance B, it

was +1.41 (s.e.was +1.41 (s.e.¼13.67). The corresponding13.67). The corresponding

CACE estimates wereCACE estimates were 775.81 (s.e.5.81 (s.e.¼3.75)3.75)

andand 774.13 (s.e.4.13 (s.e.¼5.07), respectively. Note5.07), respectively. Note

that all four of these estimates are quite im-that all four of these estimates are quite im-

precise. In our final models, we constrainedprecise. In our final models, we constrained

the effects of treatment allocation to be thethe effects of treatment allocation to be the

same for compliers and non-compliers. Thissame for compliers and non-compliers. This

might seem strange but it is possible thatmight seem strange but it is possible that

offering treatment is beneficial but its re-offering treatment is beneficial but its re-

ceipt is not. The resulting joint estimatesceipt is not. The resulting joint estimates

((772.51 (s.e.2.51 (s.e.¼1.02) and1.02) and 772.46 (s.e.2.46 (s.e.¼1.02)1.02)

using compliances A and B, respectively)using compliances A and B, respectively)

are very similar to the ITT estimate (withare very similar to the ITT estimate (with

similar standard errors) in section (d) ofsimilar standard errors) in section (d) of

Table 4. We conclude that the CACETable 4. We conclude that the CACE

estimates are reasonably robust to changesestimates are reasonably robust to changes

in assumptions and the effect of the receiptin assumptions and the effect of the receipt

of treatment in those who get treated isof treatment in those who get treated is

likely to be somewhere betweenlikely to be somewhere between 775 and5 and

774 points on the BDI scale.4 points on the BDI scale.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Technical issuesTechnical issues

We have presented methods for the estimat-We have presented methods for the estimat-

tion of various average treatment effects intion of various average treatment effects in

randomised controlled trials in which notrandomised controlled trials in which not

everyone complies with the allocated treat-everyone complies with the allocated treat-

ment. The trial that we have used to illus-ment. The trial that we have used to illus-

trate these methods (ODIN) involvedtrate these methods (ODIN) involved

simply allocating patients to be offeredsimply allocating patients to be offered

psychological treatment or not. Thepsychological treatment or not. The

control group were not given access tocontrol group were not given access to

treatment and therefore the only form oftreatment and therefore the only form of

non-compliance possible in this trial wasnon-compliance possible in this trial was

for those offered treatment not to acceptfor those offered treatment not to accept

the offer or to discontinue treatment oncethe offer or to discontinue treatment once

it had been started. In other trials it mightit had been started. In other trials it might

be possible for patients allocated to thebe possible for patients allocated to the

control group, for example, to get accesscontrol group, for example, to get access

to treatment outside of the trial. Dunnto treatment outside of the trial. Dunn

(2002(2002bb) discusses an example like this.) discusses an example like this.

The simple methods of CACE estimationThe simple methods of CACE estimation

such as those involving the use of moments,such as those involving the use of moments,

based on equations (3) and (4) of the pre-based on equations (3) and (4) of the pre-

sent paper, are quite straightforward tosent paper, are quite straightforward to

apply. The more sophisticated maximumapply. The more sophisticated maximum

likelihood procedures, however, need morelikelihood procedures, however, need more

technical expertise and experience. It istechnical expertise and experience. It is

straightforward to apply similar statisticalstraightforward to apply similar statistical

methods to binary (depressed/not de-methods to binary (depressed/not de-

pressed) outcomes and the simplerpressed) outcomes and the simpler

approaches are illustrated by Dunnapproaches are illustrated by Dunn

(2002(2002aa).).

One point that we should stress here isOne point that we should stress here is

that all analyses, however simple, arethat all analyses, however simple, are

vitally dependent on assumptions thatvitally dependent on assumptions that

might be difficult to justify for a given trialmight be difficult to justify for a given trial

and often can be almost impossible to veri-and often can be almost impossible to veri-

fy. Some of the assumptions will, however,fy. Some of the assumptions will, however,

be much more credible than others. Thisbe much more credible than others. This

means that there is no one approach tomeans that there is no one approach to
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Table 4Table 4 Maximum likelihood estimation of the complier average causal effect using the expectationMaximum likelihood estimation of the complier average causal effect using the expectation

maximisation algorithmmaximisation algorithm11

Compliance ACompliance A Compliance BCompliance B

(a) Treatment effects by centre(a) Treatment effects by centre22

loglogLL 771268.731268.73 771246.151246.15

AICAIC 2593.462593.46 2548.312548.31

1 (estimate (s.e.))1 (estimate (s.e.)) 1.02 (3.42)1.02 (3.42) 0.24 (3.55)0.24 (3.55)

2 (estimate (s.e.))2 (estimate (s.e.)) 779.96 (3.44)9.96 (3.44) 7710.06 (3.62)10.06 (3.62)

3 (estimate (s.e.))3 (estimate (s.e.)) 777.26 (2.68)7.26 (2.68) 775.80 (2.52)5.80 (2.52)

4 (estimate (s.e.))4 (estimate (s.e.)) 775.22 (2.34)5.22 (2.34) 773.07 (2.01)3.07 (2.01)

5 (estimate (s.e.))5 (estimate (s.e.)) 776.88 (3.62)6.88 (3.62) 776.41 (3.62)6.41 (3.62)

6 (estimate (s.e.))6 (estimate (s.e.)) 773.10 (3.94)3.10 (3.94) 772.42 (3.76)2.42 (3.76)

7 (estimate (s.e.))7 (estimate (s.e.)) 774.25 (3.28)4.25 (3.28) 774.47 (2.99)4.47 (2.99)

8 (estimate (s.e.))8 (estimate (s.e.)) 772.21 (3.63)2.21 (3.63) 0.56 (3.02)0.56 (3.02)

(b) Treatment effects by type(b) Treatment effects by type33

loglogLL 771272.201272.20 771250.581250.58

AICAIC 2588.402588.40 2545.172545.17

Problem-solving (estimate (s.e.))Problem-solving (estimate (s.e.)) 775.48 (2.99)5.48 (2.99) 773.89 (1.64)3.89 (1.64)

Psychoeducation (estimate (s.e.))Psychoeducation (estimate (s.e.)) 774.45 (2.83)4.45 (2.83) 773.45 (2.60)3.45 (2.60)

(c) Common treatment effect(c) Common treatment effect44

loglogLL 771272.331272.33 771250.611250.61

AICAIC 2586.662586.66 2543.212543.21

With covariates (estimate (s.e.))With covariates (estimate (s.e.)) 775.27 (2.05)5.27 (2.05) 773.79 (1.70)3.79 (1.70)

(d) Intention-to-treat(d) Intention-to-treat

With covariates (estimate (s.e.))With covariates (estimate (s.e.)) 772.34 (0.94)2.34 (0.94)

AIC, Akaike’s information criterion.AIC, Akaike’s information criterion.
1. Using baseline Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and centre as covariates to predict both compliance status (when1. Using baseline Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and centre as covariates to predict both compliance status (when
appropriate) and 6-month BDI score, and assuming an ignorablemissing data mechanism.appropriate) and 6-month BDI score, and assuming an ignorablemissing data mechanism.
2. Free parameters: 28.2. Free parameters: 28.
3. Free parameters: 22.3. Free parameters: 22.
4. Free parameters: 21.4. Free parameters: 21.
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the analysis that is obviously the best one.the analysis that is obviously the best one.

An important component of these esti-An important component of these esti-

mation methods should be checkingmation methods should be checking

wherever possible the sensitivity of thewherever possible the sensitivity of the

results to various assumptions made.results to various assumptions made.

Unfortunately, sensitivity analyses are veryUnfortunately, sensitivity analyses are very

rare in practice. In their systematic reviewrare in practice. In their systematic review

of how 89 randomised controlled trialsof how 89 randomised controlled trials

with missing follow-up data dealt with thiswith missing follow-up data dealt with this

problem in their estimation of ITT effects,problem in their estimation of ITT effects,

Hollis & Campbell (1999) found that onlyHollis & Campbell (1999) found that only

one report included any attempt at a sensi-one report included any attempt at a sensi-

tivity analysis. However, our analysis strat-tivity analysis. However, our analysis strat-

egy is presented as an informal suggestionegy is presented as an informal suggestion

and not a prescription. Our aim is to encou-and not a prescription. Our aim is to encou-

rage trial statisticians and others to proberage trial statisticians and others to probe

their data in more detail. We emphasise,their data in more detail. We emphasise,

however, that we are not suggesting thathowever, that we are not suggesting that

ITT methods be abandoned but that moreITT methods be abandoned but that more

care should be taken in their use and theycare should be taken in their use and they

should be supplemented by CACE-basedshould be supplemented by CACE-based

methods as described above. The bestmethods as described above. The best

method of analysis must be dependent onmethod of analysis must be dependent on

the characteristic of the trial underthe characteristic of the trial under

consideration.consideration.

The challenge of patientThe challenge of patient
preferencepreference

One of the major challenges for psycho-One of the major challenges for psycho-

logical treatment trials is that the patientslogical treatment trials is that the patients

cannot be blinded. Therapists need the co-cannot be blinded. Therapists need the co-

operation and often the active participationoperation and often the active participation

of their subjects for the success of theof their subjects for the success of the

therapy. The preferences and other beliefstherapy. The preferences and other beliefs

of the patients may have an importantof the patients may have an important

impact on compliance with an offeredimpact on compliance with an offered

treatment and also on the efficacy of thetreatment and also on the efficacy of the

treatment actually received. To date, theretreatment actually received. To date, there

are only a few intervention studies thatare only a few intervention studies that

have evaluated whether patient preferencehave evaluated whether patient preference

for a specific treatment has an effect onfor a specific treatment has an effect on

treatment outcome (Beditreatment outcome (Bedi et alet al, 2000; Ward, 2000; Ward

et alet al, 2000). The interpretation of the, 2000). The interpretation of the

results of a randomised controlled trial ofresults of a randomised controlled trial of

a psychological intervention is particularlya psychological intervention is particularly

challenging in the presence of these prefer-challenging in the presence of these prefer-

ence effects (Brewin & Bradley, 1989;ence effects (Brewin & Bradley, 1989;

McPherson & Britton, 2001). A statisticalMcPherson & Britton, 2001). A statistical

analysis strategy that highlights the effectsanalysis strategy that highlights the effects

of preferences, in the present case throughof preferences, in the present case through

concentration on the problems of non-concentration on the problems of non-

compliance and subsequent loss to follow-compliance and subsequent loss to follow-

up, may rest on challengeable assumptionsup, may rest on challengeable assumptions

but the process of making these assump-but the process of making these assump-

tions and offering them to challenge willtions and offering them to challenge will

lead to a clearer understanding of whatlead to a clearer understanding of what

we need to concentrate on in interpretingwe need to concentrate on in interpreting

the resulting estimates. It might be parti-the resulting estimates. It might be parti-

cularly helpful to consider the definitioncularly helpful to consider the definition

of compliance and what we think the sepa-of compliance and what we think the sepa-

rate effects of an offer of psychologicalrate effects of an offer of psychological

intervention (or failure to offer in the caseintervention (or failure to offer in the case

of the control group) on the compliersof the control group) on the compliers

and non-compliers might be.and non-compliers might be.

Does the mere offer of treatmentDoes the mere offer of treatment
have a therapeutic effect?have a therapeutic effect?

One of the key assumptions in the analysesOne of the key assumptions in the analyses

presented in this paper is the exclusionpresented in this paper is the exclusion

restriction – the assumption that the offerrestriction – the assumption that the offer

of treatment in itself does not have anyof treatment in itself does not have any

effect on outcome. This assumption iseffect on outcome. This assumption is

necessary to ensure the identifiability ofnecessary to ensure the identifiability of

the CACE estimates (i.e. can we get uniquethe CACE estimates (i.e. can we get unique

estimates from the data?) when we do notestimates from the data?) when we do not

have access to baseline covariates. Whenhave access to baseline covariates. When

we have access to covariates, which canwe have access to covariates, which can

be used to predict jointly the compliancebe used to predict jointly the compliance

and outcome, then when given an appro-and outcome, then when given an appro-

priate model (Jo, 2002priate model (Jo, 2002bb) we can relax the) we can relax the

restriction assumption and actually esti-restriction assumption and actually esti-

mate the effect of offering treatment inmate the effect of offering treatment in

the non-compliers. Unfortunately, in thethe non-compliers. Unfortunately, in the

present example the effect was only weaklypresent example the effect was only weakly

identified (it was estimated with very largeidentified (it was estimated with very large

standard errors). Interestingly, however,standard errors). Interestingly, however,

the estimate of treatment allocation in thethe estimate of treatment allocation in the

non-compliers was positive (i.e. it wasnon-compliers was positive (i.e. it was

slightly harmful to be offered treatment ifslightly harmful to be offered treatment if

you were then going to decline the offer).you were then going to decline the offer).

Similar findings were obtained by JoSimilar findings were obtained by Jo

(2002(2002bb) in his reanalysis of the JOBS II trial) in his reanalysis of the JOBS II trial

(Vinokur(Vinokur et alet al, 1995; Vinokur & Schul,, 1995; Vinokur & Schul,

1997). The JOBS II was a randomised trial1997). The JOBS II was a randomised trial

to prevent poor mental health and toto prevent poor mental health and to

promote high-quality re-employmentpromote high-quality re-employment

among the unemployed. The overall levelamong the unemployed. The overall level

of compliance with the offered treatmentof compliance with the offered treatment

(5 half-day training sessions) was similar(5 half-day training sessions) was similar

to that in the ODIN trial. Jo (2002to that in the ODIN trial. Jo (2002bb))

argued that the offer of intervention to theargued that the offer of intervention to the

non-compliers is likely to have led tonon-compliers is likely to have led to

demoralisation arising from their failuredemoralisation arising from their failure

to take up the offered treatment. The non-to take up the offered treatment. The non-

compliers in the control group do not suffercompliers in the control group do not suffer

this demoralisation, however, because theythis demoralisation, however, because they

have not been offered anything.have not been offered anything.

In our compliance A, patients who initi-In our compliance A, patients who initi-

ally accepted the offer of treatment but whoally accepted the offer of treatment but who

subsequently failed to turn up for appoint-subsequently failed to turn up for appoint-

ments or discontinued their treatment afterments or discontinued their treatment after

having started it were classified along withhaving started it were classified along with

the refusals as ‘non-compliers’. It could bethe refusals as ‘non-compliers’. It could be

argued, however, that those who dis-argued, however, that those who dis-

continued their treatment were partial com-continued their treatment were partial com-

pliers who might have received somepliers who might have received some

benefit from the offered intervention. Herebenefit from the offered intervention. Here

it might be better to think of our com-it might be better to think of our com-

plier/non-complier dichotomy as a compar-plier/non-complier dichotomy as a compar-

ison of patients with high compliance withison of patients with high compliance with

those of low compliance (Jo, 2002those of low compliance (Jo, 2002bb). If this). If this

were indeed the correct interpretation, thenwere indeed the correct interpretation, then

we might expect the offer of treatment towe might expect the offer of treatment to

have a small beneficial effect in the lowhave a small beneficial effect in the low

compliers and a larger beneficial effect incompliers and a larger beneficial effect in

the high compliers. In our compliance B,the high compliers. In our compliance B,

however, we put the discontinued patientshowever, we put the discontinued patients

in with those who attended a full coursein with those who attended a full course

of treatment. The non-compliers in thisof treatment. The non-compliers in this

case might be labelled accurately as non-case might be labelled accurately as non-

compliers, whereas the compliers are acompliers, whereas the compliers are a

mix of high and low compliers. However,mix of high and low compliers. However,

the effect of treatment allocation in thethe effect of treatment allocation in the

non-compliers was not seen to be beneficialnon-compliers was not seen to be beneficial

using either compliance A or B, but theusing either compliance A or B, but the

CACE estimate was more marked (furtherCACE estimate was more marked (further

from zero) when using compliance A thanfrom zero) when using compliance A than

compliance B. One possible explanation iscompliance B. One possible explanation is

that the treatment had no more benefit inthat the treatment had no more benefit in

those who discontinued than in those whothose who discontinued than in those who

refused or failed to turn up for any treat-refused or failed to turn up for any treat-

ment. In this situation the CACE estimatedment. In this situation the CACE estimated

using compliance A gives us the moreusing compliance A gives us the more

realistic treatment effect because thatrealistic treatment effect because that

obtained using compliance B will be attenu-obtained using compliance B will be attenu-

ated towards zero by including the dis-ated towards zero by including the dis-

continued patients with those who fullycontinued patients with those who fully

complied with the offered therapy.complied with the offered therapy.

Is there evidence of resentfulIs there evidence of resentful
demoralisationdemoralisation

In the ODIN trial the compliers in the con-In the ODIN trial the compliers in the con-

trol group (i.e. those who would havetrol group (i.e. those who would have

accepted the treatment if they had beenaccepted the treatment if they had been

offered it) do worse than the non-offered it) do worse than the non-

compliers. Why? One possible inter-compliers. Why? One possible inter-

pretation is that those people who wouldpretation is that those people who would

like help (and would have accepted treat-like help (and would have accepted treat-

ment if offered it) but who are deniedment if offered it) but who are denied

access to it because of allocation to theaccess to it because of allocation to the

control group suffer from resentful de-control group suffer from resentful de-

moralisation (Brewin & Bradley, 1989).moralisation (Brewin & Bradley, 1989).

They do worse than they would have doneThey do worse than they would have done

if they had never been recruited to the trial.if they had never been recruited to the trial.

This resentful demoralisation, if present,This resentful demoralisation, if present,

would lead to the CACE estimate beingwould lead to the CACE estimate being

too optimistic. An alternative interpretationtoo optimistic. An alternative interpretation

is that the non-compliers are patients whois that the non-compliers are patients who

think (on the whole, correctly) that theythink (on the whole, correctly) that they

will get better anyway and therefore dowill get better anyway and therefore do

not need the offered treatment (thenot need the offered treatment (the

compliers, on the other hand, are sickercompliers, on the other hand, are sicker

and feel more in need of help). These twoand feel more in need of help). These two

interpretations cannot be distinguishedinterpretations cannot be distinguished

from the present data. The design of trialsfrom the present data. The design of trials

to enable separate estimation of treatmentto enable separate estimation of treatment
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and preference effects would need a lot ofand preference effects would need a lot of

careful thought. A starting point might becareful thought. A starting point might be

the two-stage design proposed by Ruckerthe two-stage design proposed by Rücker

(1989) – first randomise patients to have a(1989) – first randomise patients to have a

choice or not, and then randomise thosechoice or not, and then randomise those

without a choice to the competing treat-without a choice to the competing treat-

ments while, at the same time, allowingments while, at the same time, allowing

those allocated to the choice arm to selectthose allocated to the choice arm to select

their own treatment. Rucker’s design, how-their own treatment. Rücker’s design, how-

ever, is probably impractical because itever, is probably impractical because it

takes little account of reality (i.e. the pro-takes little account of reality (i.e. the pro-

posed analysis assumes complete compli-posed analysis assumes complete compli-

ance with the two random allocations andance with the two random allocations and

also that there will be complete follow-upalso that there will be complete follow-up

data). The so-called patient preferencedata). The so-called patient preference

design of Brewin & Bradley (1989), despitedesign of Brewin & Bradley (1989), despite

its popularity among some clinicalits popularity among some clinical

researchers, would appear to be a blindresearchers, would appear to be a blind

alley – it has very little validity from aalley – it has very little validity from a

statistical viewpoint. A useful device mightstatistical viewpoint. A useful device might

be to seek patient preferences prior tobe to seek patient preferences prior to

randomisation (Torgersonrandomisation (Torgerson et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

This would not only provide importantThis would not only provide important

information on preference effects but alsoinformation on preference effects but also

would lead to better prediction of compli-would lead to better prediction of compli-

ance and more efficient (precise) CACEance and more efficient (precise) CACE

estimates. Interestingly, investigators inestimates. Interestingly, investigators in

one of the Norwegian centres of the ODINone of the Norwegian centres of the ODIN

trial informed us after the above analysistrial informed us after the above analysis

that they had asked patients prior tothat they had asked patients prior to

randomisation about their interest inrandomisation about their interest in

receiving the treatment (as suggested inreceiving the treatment (as suggested in

TorgersonTorgerson et alet al, 1996). Those patients, 1996). Those patients

who were allocated to the control conditionwho were allocated to the control condition

but had expressed an interest in the treat-but had expressed an interest in the treat-

ment prior to randomisation appeared toment prior to randomisation appeared to

do worse than those who had not (Dalgarddo worse than those who had not (Dalgard

& Børve, 2000).& Børve, 2000).

Concluding remarksConcluding remarks

In the interpretation and evaluation of theIn the interpretation and evaluation of the

results of a simple randomised controlledresults of a simple randomised controlled

trial such as ODIN one can ask two relatedtrial such as ODIN one can ask two related

and complementary questions: ‘What is theand complementary questions: ‘What is the

effect of offering treatment?’ and ‘What iseffect of offering treatment?’ and ‘What is

the effect of the receipt of treatment?’ Thethe effect of the receipt of treatment?’ The

former is answered using an ITT estimateformer is answered using an ITT estimate

of the treatment effect (i.e. the impact ofof the treatment effect (i.e. the impact of

randomisation) and the latter throughrandomisation) and the latter through

CACE estimation (i.e. adjusting for non-CACE estimation (i.e. adjusting for non-

compliance). The answers to both questionscompliance). The answers to both questions

are likely to be interesting and importantare likely to be interesting and important

and it is reasonably straightforward toand it is reasonably straightforward to

obtain answers to both. We stress that inobtain answers to both. We stress that in

promoting the use of CACE estimation wepromoting the use of CACE estimation we

are not advocating that trialists shouldare not advocating that trialists should

abandon ITT. This should always be theabandon ITT. This should always be the

primary analysis. What we are advocatingprimary analysis. What we are advocating

is that trialists move beyond ITT in orderis that trialists move beyond ITT in order

to learn more from their data and searchto learn more from their data and search

for explanations for their primary results.for explanations for their primary results.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Estimation of the complier average causal effect (CACE) enables one to evaluateEstimation of the complier average causal effect (CACE) enables one to evaluate
the effect of receipt of treatment in a randomised controlled trial inwhich athe effect of receipt of treatment in a randomised controlled trial inwhich a
proportion of patients do not comply with their allocated treatment.proportion of patients do not comply with their allocated treatment.

&& Estimation of CACE should not be seen as an alternative to the pragmaticEstimation of CACE should not be seen as an alternative to the pragmatic
intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis but as a means of going beyond ITTestimates tointention-to-treat (ITT) analysis but as a means of going beyond ITTestimates to
seek an explanation for the pragmatic effects.seek an explanation for the pragmatic effects.

&& TheCACEestimatespresent trial results in away that is closer to therealworld ofTheCACEestimates present trial results in away that is closer to therealworld of
the practicing clinician than ITTestimates of treatment effects, and thereforemaybethe practicing clinician than ITTestimates of treatment effects, and thereforemaybe
more clinically relevant.more clinically relevant.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The CACE analysis presented here assumes that the specified intervention is notThe CACE analysis presented here assumes that the specified intervention is not
available to patients outside of the trial condition.However, themethods can beavailable to patients outside of the trial condition.However, themethods can be
extended easily to copewithmore complex situations.extended easily to copewithmore complex situations.

&& Estimation of CACE assumes that compliance is a dichotomous (yes/no) condition,Estimation of CACE assumes that compliance is a dichotomous (yes/no) condition,
whereas patientsmay have differing degrees of compliance. Again, themethodologywhereas patientsmay have differing degrees of compliance. Again, themethodology
can be extended to copewith quantitative compliance^response relationships.can be extended to copewith quantitative compliance^response relationships.

&& Estimation of CACE is dependentupon potentially challengeable assumptions thatEstimation of CACE is dependentupon potentially challengeable assumptions that
frequently cannotbe testedusing the data at hand.These challenges should, however,frequently cannotbe testedusing the data at hand.These challenges should, however,
stimulate investigators to come upwithmore informative designs.stimulate investigators to come upwithmore informative designs.
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